ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In this research paper, we describe the design and development of the SEPIA environment. Included is a description of the design and configuration of a SEPIA experiment to evaluate known vulnerabilities in Border Gateway Protocol (BGP); an extensively used routing protocol in the Internet and the Global Information Grid (GIG). In our experiment, real and emulated Cisco routers running actual installations of the Cisco Internetwork Operating System (lOS) are interfaced to an OPNET Modeler [5] simulated network using advances made with OPNET's system-in-the-Ioop (SITL) capability. Emulated and real BGP routers are peers of the simulated BGP routers which communicate via Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) connections to share information about routes and Autonomous System (AS) reachability. The hybrid approach for analysis enables higher fidelity and more scalable experiments than can be achieved either in pure simulation or entirely real system experiments.
978-1-4244-5239-2/09/$26.00 ©2009 IEEE Included in the paper are descriptions of extensions made to the OPNET SITL capability to translate TCP and BGP protocol interactions between real and simulated devices. To facilitate the creation of large SEPIA experiments, we describe developments and extensions to OPNET Modeler's graphical user interface (GUI) along with custom developments that enable rapid experiment creation. Since the simulated partition of the SEPIA experiment must execute at real time a methodology that helps estimate whether or not the simulation meets this criteria is described. To illustrate the usefulness of the SEPIA environment a demonstration experiment and analysis is included.
Our SEPIA environment can be used for a broad range of network analysis that can be performed with experiments constructed with an unlimited variety of configurations. The experiment configurations may be made up of all emulated devices or combinations of real, emulated, and simulated devices. For the simulated partition, OPNET Modeler is included as one option but other network simulated such as QualNet may also be used.
In comparison to a decade ago, the current tools have sophisticated capability and increased accuracy. Unfortunately, not many of these tools have reached a new realm of reality in network experimentation that allows simulation to interoperate simultaneously with real network traffic. OPNET, though, has notionally facilitated this area of great interest in the research world. A means of interfacing real network traffic with simulation traffic gave birth to OPNET's system-in-the-Ioop (SITL) interface. SITL uses the winpcap library for Microsoft Windows machines and the libpcap library for UNIX-like machines to interface live traffic packets between simulation and the real or emulated nodes. This advancement creates a new realm for researchers to study and evaluate network performance.
For the sake of clarification, we define briefly the terms simulated nodes, emulated nodes, and real nodes. Simulated nodes describe the nodes in simulation tools, which generally uses stripped down or abstracted implementations of the software running on virtualized hardware and hence easier to setup for typical cases.
Emulated nodes on the other hand use real software, for instance Cisco lOS, but runs on virtualized machines. Examples include virtual machines running true operating systems (OS) (e.g. VMWare, QEMU and Dynamips [1]). Real nodes are obvious -the real software running on real hardware.
Simulated vs. emulated vs. real nodes and experiments have varying degrees of difficulty and cost involved in configuration and deployment. Simulation node and experiment configuration typically takes the shortest time when compared to the time-intensive and often high monetary expense involved in real-hardware configuration. However, simulation models typically do not implement all functions and incorporate abstractions of the device being modeled. Models used in simulations must also be configured to represent the device being modeled as closely as possible. The process of obtaining configuration parameters of implemented network devices and transcribing the equivalence into simulation models can be difficult, tedious, and time-consuming. Thus the approach defined by SEPIA.
Analysis questions like "What happens if we change a component or subnet of an already implemented network?" can be answered without modeling the existing network when SEPIA is used. In this case the implemented network is interfaced with the modeled or emulated devices or subnets and experiments can be performed with high-fidelity results and without replicating the existing network in a simulation. Studies of this type are invaluable for a rapid network testing and deployment.
In the past, the adage has been that simulations will always give you results but how meaningful are the results. An interface like SITL provides the ability to check simulation performance with actual physical or emulated devices. In all simulations, there is a level of abstraction associated with the experiment. The level of abstraction is derived from the questions the simulation is attempting to answer. This allows for ease of network experimentation to provide meaningful results in a reasonable amount of time. Today, simulation allows one to study effects that could take months to obtain and configure with exclusively real node testbeds.
Many of today's network critical analysis involve the use of custom-made testbeds from real hardware components. This is typically an expensive and time-consuming process, but nevertheless required for critical missions. In some of these scenarios, a number of simulation runs are performed before the real network is built. However, the ability to rapidly test prototype network devices is still a major challenge. In many cases, the simulation program code needs to be developed to simulate the devices in question. These codes, sometimes buggy, typically do not depict an accurate picture and feedback from simulations is used to re-work the simulation code. This process is time consuming and inefficient to the extent that deployed network setups are not well tested.
Conversely, the emerging technique using SITL has the advantage of inserting prototype devices into a well-tested simulated network. Many of the tools in OPNET, though simulated, have been tested extensively to give reliable results.
In our work, we chose to demonstrate an analysis of BGP, the mainstream internet routing protocol, using emulated and real Cisco routers interfaced with OPNET Modeler simulations via SITL. The emulated Cisco router was based on Dynamips software [1] (available both for Windows and Linux) that allows the use of real Cisco lOS to emulate actual routers. Our approach yields a rapidly re-configurable network testbed with high accuracy.
In the remainder of this research paper, we describe several key developments that comprise the SEPIA environment and include a demonstration analysis of BGP. The following section describes extensions made to the SITL interface to enable our SEPIA demonstration analysis. In the next two sections we describe advancements made in efficient SEPIA experiment creation and a discussion on SITL simulation partition runtime estimation. We briefly describe a demonstration experiment and experiment results in the remaining sections.
EXTENSION TO SITL TRANSLATION CODE
The current SEPIA environment employs OPNET Modeler with the SITL interface to provide the simulation partition of experiments. The SITL interface provides various layers of translation between real and simulated packet networks. SITL is readily available to enable simulated network to pass real IP traffic between two real networks. This requires SITL to translate packet data at Layer-3 and below of the OSI network protocol stack. In this case SITL ignores packet data at Layer-4 and above. However, in cases experiments are necessary that require interactions between real and simulated protocols at Layer-4 and above. In these cases custom development is necessary to create necessary translation functions. Regarding the BGP analysis, significant SITL extensions are necessary which are described in the context of the BGP experiment.
Our demonstration experiment requires that real and/or emulated devices employing BGP protocol interface and 20f7 interact with simulated devices employing BGP. This required functionality that the standard SITL capability does not support. Specifically, BGP relies on TCP to exchange BGP control information with its peers. This required the development of SITL translation functions for both TCP and BGP.
First, we created a custom TCP translation function for SITL. The objective of this function was to translate a TCP packet originating at the real node into an OPNET Modeler TCP packet. The Modeler TCP packet had its fields populated with fields taken from the real TCP packet. Each step of the TCP connection process had to be translated. For the simulated to real direction, the simulated packet fields were mapped into a real TCP packet. In this direction the TCP checksum had to be calculated and included in the real packet so that the real receiving node would not drop the TCP packet. Note that in both directions, our translation function was limited to TCP packets that were comprised of a single TCP segment. In the simulated to real direction, the Modeler segmentation-and-reassembly functions were used to access the parameter fields. Since OPNET is interested in reducing simulation run-time they incorporate efficiency methods in their models. In the case of TCP, the model has a TCP connection discovery process that is facilitated with a key field. In the model, each TCP socket is assigned a key value that expedites the discovery process. Thus real TCP sockets that interface with simulated TCP sockets must also have key values. To map real TCP sockets to simulated TCP sockets (and their associated keys) an extension to SITL was developed. The SITL modification was implemented as an additional process in the SITL node as shown in Another simulation efficiency technique is the use of an IP address/interface mappings for the modeled network. If the target IP address does not exist in the model network and thus not in the IP address table, simulated TCP will not attempt to connect to this IP address. When interfacing to real hardware the interface may exist outside the simulation and the TCP model should attempt to connect to this interface. To mitigate this issue the OPNET TCP is modified. The SEPIA design team has minimized any changes to OPNET model code to maintain a forward compatibility with Modeler version releases. However, a number of changes were necessary and are well documented so that the modifications can be rolled into version updates.
Next, our translation targeted the actual BGP parameter fields carried by the TCP packets. As with translating the TCP packet fields we developed translation functions to translate the BGP-specific packets embedded in the TCP packets. OPNET Modeler includes an implementation of BGP as described by the IETF RFC and includes BGP control messages as described by the standard. However, OPNET's implementation has nuances that must be addressed for their BGP implementation to be compatible with real or emulated device BGP. The following issues must be addressed when interoperating OPNET BGP with real-device BGP:
• The BGP packet type numerical value is transposed in the OPNET model. Dynamips has undergone several upgrades that enables it to support most of the functions of a Cisco router and currently emulates the 7200, 3700, 3600, and 2600 series of Cisco routers. The emulated routers, in comparison to the real Cisco router hardware, have a much lower packet forwarding rate. Nevertheless, for the sake of demonstration and many experiments, this shortcoming becomes irrelevant as the need to prove reachability can be easily configured and examined at low cost. Another advantage of using Dynamips, aside from emulating Cisco routers, is the possibility of manually assigning MAC address for security studies involving MAC and IP faking.
EXPERIMENT CREATION TOOLS
The need for rapid configuration and deployment of large hybrid experiments drove the development of coupling OPNET Modeler to an emulation hypervisor. Figure 2 shows the resulting experiment flow produced by such a coupling with the end product of a hybrid analytical environment.
Design user then exports the experiment as an XML file which corresponds to Experiment.xml in Figure 2 .
The XML file exported from OPNET is then digested by a module that separates the simulation portions from the emulation portions. The products of this module are two new files: one that describes the simulation nodes (Simulation.xml in Figure 2 ) and the other that describes the emulation nodes (Emulation.xml in Figure 2) . One of the more formative challenges as this stage was keeping track of the network relationships that corresponded to various network layers. For instance, the XML file exported from OPNET has different sections to describe Layer 2 relationships and Layer 3 relationships. Reconciling Layer 2 and Layer 3 connectivity required deducing implicit relationships.
Another challenge at this stage of the process was how to map the SITL interfaces to the emulation nodes. The decision was made to create separate SITL interfaces corresponding to each connection between a simulation node and an emulation node. One alternative would be to link all of the emulation nodes to one SITL with connectivity to each simulation node connected through a hub to the SITL. The disadvantage to this approach is that the SITL would not be able to filter traffic for a particular portion of the simulation network. Also, if a hub were used the potential of significantly altering the the original network topology designed by the user increases. The simulation file (Simulation.xml) produced by the separation module is then imported back into OPNET. Once OPNET executes this experiment it will function as the simulation portion of the hybrid experiment with simulation and emulation interactions facilitated by the SITL interface.
A hypervisor program was produced that receives as input an XML file. The hypervisor first parses the inputted XML file (Emulation.xml) creating directories and configuration files needed for each emulation node. Next, the hypervisor instantiates each emulation node in uniquely identified UNIX screen sessions. The identifier is used for real-time interaction with each emulation node during the experiment. The real-time experiment interaction is useful for both investigative analysis of the experiment as well as debugging of the experiment. Initially, the process begins by a user designing an experiment in the OPNET GUI which has been extended to facilitate marking nodes that are to be emulated. The
SIMULATION RUNTIME ESTIMATION
In this section we discuss the importance of the simulation runtime estimation. The objective of this aspect lies in the ability to predict real-time performance of the simulation partition of the SEPIA experiment. simulated network along with the SITL interfaces is limited by its ability to forward packets as opposed to being strictly limited by the data rate. Our studies target a capability to (I) make an intelligent estimate at whether the simulation computing platform can meet the real-time constraints required by the experiment; (2) estimate the amount of computing resources needed to perform a specified simulation within real-time constraints. Note that the simulation performing faster than the real-time does not create a problem as we can automatically induce delays as needed. The reverse, simulation lagging real-time, is the main problem of concern.
Our team has ongoing studies to create algorithms and/or other methods to effectively estimate whether or not a simulation scenario can run at real-time on the supporting compute platform. Our current approach targets identifying simulation network characteristics such as number of SITL interfaces, SITL interface filter level, number of routers and other network devices, degree of connectivity, protocol usage, and expected traffic loads. In this experiment, we fixed the UDP datagram size to 1470 bytes and increased the UDP data rate to 80 Mbits/sec. From the plots, we see that the cost of two SITL interfaces grow linearly to a maximum of 40,000 events/sec at a data rate of 80 Mbits/sec. The cost of the switched network and the routed network also grow linearly but at a ratio of about 2 and 2.5 times faster than the SITL interfaces alone. Beyond 65 Mbits/sec, the routed network begins experiencing more than 0.5% packet loss suggesting the simulation computation platform is unable to transport the full data stream.
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In an illustrative set of experiments, we created a series of basic network models that included two SITL interfaces and a simulated device under test. These experiments are shown in Figure 3 .
In the first experiment, a UDP data stream is generated by a physical client application outside of the simulation and transported through the simulated network to a physical server application. IPerf is used to generate and sink the traffic. The data traffic is increased to just below the point where the simulated network begins dropping UDP datagrams (stress testing to less than 0.5% data loss) and key performance data is collected. Figure 4 illustrates the maximum bandwidth variation with UDP datagram size. The graph illustrates that the network saturated primarily on an increasing packet rate as opposed to an increasing data rate within the limits tested. In other words, the In Figure 5 the CPU Work is measured in simulation events-per-second. This metric is used since simulation computing platforms have varying CPU performance. More powerful CPUs can support larger simulation event rates and thus can simulate more complex network models in real-time.
SEPIA DEMONSTRATION EXPERIMENT
On February 25, 2008, BGP received much attention and was the height of discussion involving an ISP from Pakistan which inadvertently hijacked a portion of YouTube's IP address space [4] . This scenario has been referred to as IP Hijacking, BGP Hijacking or Prefix Hijacking [4] . This scenario may occur when an Autonomous System (AS) advertises an IP address space with a longer prefix than that of the legitimate AS [4] .
The experiment begins with the real, emulated, and simulated routers establishing network connectivity with TCP between the multiple ASes. The TCP connections are necessary for the routers to exchange BGP route information. As the experiment progresses the demonstration network router protocols converge and the client node can access the Intended Server and is able to download an HTML webpage. During the experiment an operator causes a BGP configuration change at the emulated router that results in a longer more specific prefix for the LAN hosting the Unintended Server. The emulated router propagates updated BGP information to its neighbor router (a simulated router). The neighbor router receives the updated BGP information, reconfigures its routing tables, and further propagates the BGP information to its neighbors. The result of the BGP information updates throughout the network is that the client's traffic is redirected to the Unintended Server. 
Emulated Router
The illustration in Figure 6 describes the BGP demonstration experiment. At the center of Figure 6 is a screen shot of the simulation segment of the experiment. The simulation segment includes multiple routers each configured as a unique AS. Attached to one simulated router is a Dynamips emulated router that provides connectivity to a real HTTP server described as the Unintended Server. Attached to a second simulated router is a real Cisco 7200 series router that provides connectivity to a real HTTP server described as the Intended Server. A final connection to a simulated router is the real workstation acting as the client. The real and emulated routers connect to the simulated network via multiple SITL interfaces running our custom developed translation functions. Also note that in Figure 6 multiple customdeveloped sniffer nodes are included to enable us to view special statistics about the BGP flows through the network.
In this experiment the simulation runs at real time and is set to run the duration of the experiment. The simulated routers are configured prior to launching the simulation and, unlike the real or emulated routers, the simulated routers cannot be reconfigured via a terminal during the simulation execution. However, the simulated routers behave faithfully to BGP when receiving or propagating route or other configuration updates.
The BGP experiment demonstrates that a platform where an information security analyst is empowered to thoroughly investigate potential vulnerabilities in an appropriate environment. Furthermore, exploration using the SEPIA environment allows the analyst the freedom to pursue otherwise undocumented theoretical scenarios that may produce similar consequences as the IP Hijacking scenario. This explorative activity could then facilitate proactive development of mitigation tactics, detection techniques and more robust protocols. Instead of being 60f7 limited to speculative analysis and reactionary patching the SEPIA environment allows for empirical observation of potential scenarios and proposed strategies.
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDY
In this research we have developed an important and capable experiment environment to help perform analysis of communication networks and networked information systems. The experiment environment leverages existing capabilities where possible and our developments enable the combing of real, emulated, and simulation into a single environment. In addition, an effective tool to create experiments in the SEPIA environment was developed. The experiment creation environment provides a mechanism to quickly create experiments of complex systems and eliminate the possibility of errors resulting from human input.
Further research remains in the area of estimating simulation run-time. As computing platforms become more powerful more complex networks with increasing scale can be simulated in real-time. Methods to estimate the part of an experiment to simulate in real-time are necessary to efficiently and effectively create functional experiments.
We included a demonstration of a SEPIA experiment to evaluate known vulnerabilities in Border Gateway Protocol (BGP); an extensively used routing protocol in the Internet and the Global Information Grid (GIG). In our experiment, real and emulated Cisco routers running actual installations of the Cisco Internetwork Operating System (lOS) are interfaced to an OPNET Modeler simulated network. Emulated and real BGP routers are peers of the simulated BGP routers which communicate via Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) connections to share information about routes and Autonomous System (AS) reachability. The hybrid approach for analysis enables higher fidelity and larger scale experiments than can be achieved either in pure simulation or pure real system setups.
The SEPIA environment provides relatively high fidelity representations of key network nodes while still leveraging the scalability and cost advantages of simulation tools. Sandia National Laboratories applies SEPIA to its mission of enhancing computer security used in critical government and commercial applications.
